
KOREANS ASKING
REPRESENTATIONTHE HOUR FOR 

MEDIATION IS 
NOW AT HAND

Tokio Government Worrieil 
Over .the United Statee 
Shipping Law.

Right Person Could Step in j„iy 9. _ (^7 Aeeooieted
iRress.)—-The Diet yesterday received 
a petition signed by elx himdred 
Korean» asking thiat Korea be glveu 
représentait km in the Diet.

During the eeeetom the Hovern*»«nt 
1NTFPVFNTION WOULD weo interpellated by the opposition iniejt-vrjuill/n” on the e-ufcject of the UnWed States
BE WARMLY WELCOMED Shipping Lew. The Interpolators ox

________ _ pressed tear that this law might have
a disastrous effect on Japanese shlp- 

Oovernmeiut repreeeaiativea

and Settle Matters in Ire
land at Once.

All Parties Ready to Talk ping.
_ - j D 'replied thm. the Government woe mailTçrms to bend I resent von- ^ an investigation of the nubj«ot,

dition of Affairs. but they added that the shipping <n- 
tereeta muet take the proper meas
ures for their own proetetlou.

This Is the first of a series ot four 
Mr. Ackerman, written SI FEU COES 

SUPERStDINC GROWN
articles by
after a visit to Ireland during which 
ho Investigated the possibilities of a 
settlement ot the Irish crisis by me
diation.

By CARL W. *CKERMAN.
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

1-ondon. July 9.—Ireland le
either on û1®,Ter*®,?,^™c®wlm ure Unionist Litigants Arc With-land through médiation or ou tne 
venge of a merciless and bloody war.
I have recently revisited Ireland, more 
particularly Dublin, where I conversed 
with a large number of Irttfi citizens.
Ip ludlng Sir Horace Plunkett. Sir 
Æt i il Macready, commander.ln-ohtef 
3 the British forces; Fred Dumont, Dublin, July 9—Evidence Is piling 
the American consul, and Arthur up here which seemingly would Indl- 
Griffith, acting president of the Irish cate the newly-organized Sinn
republic. 0, Fein courts rapidly are edfeerceding

In London I have dined with Bran inpower the Crown tribunals. A great 
Fein members o€ Parliament, who nuinber of cases on appeal are being 
come to London and never go near withdrawn from the Crown Supreme 
Westminster, as well as with Ulster çourt because, it Is stated, that the 
Protestants from Belfast, who sim mirants have little confidence in the 
sleep with revolvers under their pH- power of that court. For the «une 
lows; and while I do not Intend to j^on lt lB alleged that Unionists are 
quote any of them In this article, I appealing to the Sinn Fein lower 
have returned to England convinced COurts. One Unionist attorney is créd
itât the psychological moment tor me- lted w,lth saying that lt was ueeleee 
dlation between the Sinn ÿbin and the tahe a case before the Crown court 
British Government has arrived. and that as his client destred ''quick

If mediation can be brought about act|0n he took the case to a Sinn Fein 
by some individual American citizen, tribunal."
by the American Goveernment or by Railwaymen Who have been dls- 
the League of Nations, the century- missed for refusing to move trains car- 
old Irish question will be near solu- police or soldiers have put for-
tlon. If, on the other hand, there Is waixl a new pian. Tliey contend that 
not a compromise or agreement now ^ey are acting within the Board of 
between the Sinn Fein and Britten ~rprade regulations in refusing to work 
Government, there are grave feare in because of restrictions against carry- 
ire land entertained by every man in jng of "dangerous objecte." They 
a position to know the facts that the threaten ection against the railroads 
British troops, mostly young and ln‘ for wrongful dismissal.

get out ol~ A letter recently received by the 
authorities was from a woman to the 
military officials. It requested that 
troops b >»eut to protect loydlMla. The 
woman was haled before'a Sinn Fein 
court and fined 150 pounds. This she 
paid.

drawing Cases from Crown 
Tribunals, Taking Them to 
Sinn Fein's.

i experienced men, may 
Minds at any time and attack the 
lEenseless oitlsens _
etantly.provoking them. The outbreak 
at Fermoy was only a dress rehearsal 
of the tragedy which may be started 

and more desperate scaleon enlarger

Then there ere the disintegrating 
Irish railways. Day by day fewer 
trains are run. and the hour mwi»W- 
lv approaching when all traffic will be 

standstill and the military will 
war materials

KILLED HIS IFF 
TO OFT HER MONEY

crews. That the Sinn Fein would Per
mit such military trains to be run to 
an Idle and fantaetic dream. Ireland 
Is running a race with disaster and 
faces today the grim prospects of war 
Hopeful as the Irish always are of 
averting catastrophles, but conscious 
of the fact that the chances are ten 
to one against any Irish settlement, 
even though the hour for mediation 
has struck, the Irl :ih people go on 
with their work or prolong their hours 
of diversion, patiently awaiting the 
elusive republic.

Outstanding Facts In Situation.
The tacts about Ireland today are 

these:
There are two governments, slnn 

British; there are two

Chicago Wife Slayer Con
fesses to Crime — Former 
Army Lieutenant.

;
Chicago, July 9.—-Lieutenant Cart- 

wander, In a new confession which 
-the State's Attorney gave out tonight, 
admitted that he shot and kilted bis 
wife to get rid of her and get posses
sion of her money. He admitted, 
officers «aid, that be planned a "Cram- 
ed-up" robbery with the man he kill
ed, on the same occasion in the door 
w ay of their home. He was aJeo quot
ed as saying that he had "tired of 
married life and decided to return to 
the easy life of «he army."

The tragedy occurred on the night 
of June 21. This was the second al
leged confession by the former Army 
Lieutenant announced today. In the 
first he was said to have confessed 
that he. fired the shots which killed 
his wife and the unidentified stranger. 
He declared that the shooting of hla 
wife was accidental, end maintained 
that the stranger whom he killed bad 
attempted to rOb. thim.

i
Fein and
armies,, republican and royal, 
south and west of Ireland, as even 

Times admits, are solidly Sinn

The

Dublin is the heart and soul of the 
republican movement. While I was in 

- the capital, the Dali Elreann was 
meeting with but five available mem
bers present. Where this under
ground Irish Parliament was meeting, 

attending it and what its 
discussing was not

who was 
members were 
known to a single British Government 
official until it was eiL,over. To the 
Sinn Fein leaders, allmost every house 
In Dublin Is open. Every time I go 
there and look for Sinn Fein friends 
I meet them in different homes and 
get information only a short while be 
fore as to where they may be seen.

Besides the two governments of Ire
land, the second most striking tact la 
that travellers leave London in fear 
and trembling at the prospect of visit
ing Ireland. In contrast to the usual 
crowded trains and boats from Eng
land to Ireland In April, there were 
only three first-class passengers on the 
train which left London—the Bishop 
of Elv, a British officer and myself.

Sinn Fein leaders tried to convince 
n^ahow unfair was the charge of mur- 

against the Sinn Fein by saying 
thTt every man murdered was either 
connected with the British Secret Ser- 
vlce or was a policeman who had had 
charge of Sinn Fein prisoners In some 
British Jail. It does give one a 
feeling of security to know that the 
murders are not promiscuous, but 
when there ts> a murder committed 

Irishman le Ignorant of what

however, that the feeling between the 
population and the troops was- becom
ing more strained all the time.

But, as Lady Flngall remarked, the 
Irish draw a distinction between sol
diers wearing tin hats and carrying 
bayonetted rifles, and the plain Brit
ish Tommy who strolls about the city 
unarmed. This Is strikingly notice- 
able in Dublin when the troops march 
through the streets equipped for fight 
and wheh they parade beside barbed 
wired entanglements, such as the one 
seen at Kingstown docks, at Dublin 
castle and around the Bank of Ireland. 
The population fairly bristles with 
hatred. Even my cardrlver, overcome 
by a small detachment which held us 
up at a street corner, remarked that 
"If them fellows would leave, Ireland 
would soon settle down,"1 and "them's 
the fellows that makes the whole 
world think we're savages.”

On the other hand, British soldiers 
off duty walk about the streets and 
mix with the population and are re
ceived cordially by all, even by Irish 
girls who flirt with them around St. 
Stephen’s green.

Subsequent articles will comprise 
an interview with Arthur Griffiths, 
offering to accept American mediation, 
an interview with Sir Horace Plunk
ett, suggesting an Individual American 
mediator and a statement of the rea
sons for mediation and the nature of 
the opposition, but throughout alü 
three articles it will be evident that 
If some one commanding figure can In
tervene in Ireland as mediator the 
prospects of euccees are fairly bright. 
The Sinn Fein, the British Govern
ment and the Irish people outside the

li

happened.
Illustrating this underground war 

psychology, a friend of mine said he 
was coming out of his office one day 
when he heard several shots fired not 
far down the street. Opposite him on 
the same street was an electrician on 
a pole working with the wires. Al
though this electrician could have 
seen every act of murder by looking 
Brotind, he never moved Ms head.
Even the people who passed the 
wounded man offered no assistance.
They all wanted to be in a position to 
say* they knew nothing about It If 
caigfl to court. Of course, no one 
(knows how long this present security 

last for there is no denying the 
fact that one does feefl as safe In Dub
lin as In London. Every one told met atton*-

but much depends upon the man wh< 
undertake» the difficult task df modi

may

GERMANY SIGNS 
PROTOCOL FOR 

DISARMAMENT

JAPAN CENSORS
CABLES TO HIDE 

NEARING PANIC

UNITED STATES 
RETURNS ALIEN 

PROPERTY

CAMP BORDEN GERM BOMBS 
PREDICTED FOR 

THE NEXT WAR

ACTIVE PLACE

Preparation» Hautling for the 
Opening of Training for 
ihe Air Force.

I(Copyright 1920, by Public Led- 
ger Oo.)

Shanghai, July 10.—Japan has 
maintained a strict prose censor
ship of all references to the .panic 
at home

Hope of avoiding catastrophic 
conditions to growing steadily 
less. Quotations continue to falV

Japan has sent $400,000,000 and 
k*at thousands of lives in Siberia. 
The public to entirely unsympa
thetic toward a military policy 
which has developed only Ill-will 
through the Far East.

In Signing German» Said 
They Did Not Give Their 

Consent to Further 
Occupation.

Taken Over by the Alien 
Property Custodian During 

the War, in Accordance 
With Recent Act.

American Doctor Say» Plane» 
Will Drop Bacteria Cs|> 

suies on Enemy Cities 
in Future Conflict».

Ottawa, July 9—(By Canadian 
Press)—With a civilian force at pres
ent hard at work, preparation a for the 
opening of Camp Borden as the chief 
training center of the air force to go
ing on apace.

Seventy five per cent of «he ma
chines and equipment given by the 
British Government to Canada tire now 
on the grounds. Officers state that 
at present prlcee the gift would cost 
between $5,000,000 and $«,000,000 
while at ne placement prices the exist 
would be Increased by at least 60 per 

ed on Debt Are Also Pro- cent, and scene of the material could 
hardly be secured anywhere.

The principal quarters in the camp 
were prepared to house 2.000 all ranks 
but the Canadian etr force is not ex
pected to have more than 300 men 
there at any time.

SNUBBED BY SAFEGUARD FOR 
AMERICAN CREDITORS

TRIBUTE PAID TO
GENERAL GORGASLLOYD GEORGE

Who Informed German Dele
gation That Matter of Pen
alties Waa for Allie» to 
Decide.

Claims of Allied Citizens Baa- Work of American Hoepital 
Highly Praised by Speakers 
at Banquet.vided for.ANNOUNCEMENT 

OF NEW CABINET 
EXPECTED TUES.

(Copyright by Ledger Company.)
Washington, July 10—More than 

$160,000,000 of the $600,000,000 worth 
of enemy property taken over by the 
Allen Property Custodian during the 
war will be returned to Its original 
owners under the amendment to iho 
trading with the enemy act passed at 
the last session of Congress. The re
storation, according to the announce
ment today by Frank P. Garvao, 
todtan. will be administered as be 

by the alien property custodian, 
"through formal application to the 
President after the filing of notice of 
claim on the custodian before an or
der by the Attorney General will be 
made allowing any claims."

Under the new amendment the 
property to be returned Include» the 
fortunes of American heiress who 
married foreign noblemen, property 
of the German embassy, enemy dip
lomat aliens who were interned, citi
zens of new nations and states creat
ed by the Peace Treaty, women of 
Allied or neutral countries who mar
ried enemy subjects and Americana 
held In Germany because of illness, 
Insanity or other reason.

The amendment also permits Am 
erk.au creditors to pursue enemy 
debtors by bringing claims against 
their property and extends privileges 
to pursue debtors to creditors ot al
lied and neutral countries where such 
nations will grant reciprocal rights to 
American creditors.

In the case of citizens of free cities, 
states and new nations created by the 
peace treaty and which is no longer 
part of Austria, Hungary or Germany 
the property will be returned subject 
only to the condition that their status 
of German or Austrian citizenship 
has changed hy virtue of a treaty 
Which has been made between Ger 
many or Austria and the United 

, States or three or more of the fol
lowing powers: Great Britain, France, 
Japan and Italy or by treaties made 
between said new nations and the 
United States and three of the other 
powers..

Where a person, deceased, would 
have been entitled to the return of 
property, his 
may proceed for the return subject to 
certain conditions which the Govern
ment may require by way ot secur-

COpyrlght, 1920, by Public Ledger Ce,
London, July 8.—Doctor Charles H. 

Mayo, of .Rochester, Minn., last night 
astonished a select group of promi
nent British and American scientists 
and officiais by predicting that the 
next war would be one of bacteria 
dropped from airplanes over enemy 
cities. Speaking at a dinner in his 
honor tendered by the officers and 
board of governor» of the American 
Hospital In London, and in the pres
ence of Ambassador Davis; Lord Read
ing, Lord Bryce, Arthur James Bal
four and other distinguished cRfaens, 
he said that as medical science ad
vanced "lt would make lt almost Im
possible tor armies to fight. In the 
fut»* what will 
be a war 6f fa visible organisms; it 
will be a war of dropping capsules of 
bacteria over cities which will have 
the moot destructive effect»."

Doctor Mayo's speech was In the 
nature of a review of the progress of 
medical science. He declared that the 
next advance in civilization would be 
in medicine, that group medicine and 
not Individual work was the futifre of 
medicine and that medical men. es
pecially those of England and Amer
ica should devote their efforts "In the 
line ot humanity," because while the 
next war might be one of bacteria, it 
would be the task of doctors In the 
future to prevent casualties from the 
germ bombs of enemy powers.

One of England's noted physicians, 
who sat beside your correspondent, 
added that doctors would be the field 
marshals of future wars.

While Doctor Mayo's speech was the 
most striking, he had competitor» at 
the dinner In Arthur J. Balfow, Lord 

"Reading, Ambassador Davis and Sir 
Arixuthnot Lane. Doctor Mâyo spoke 
ot men whe dig thetr grave» with their 
teeth, and e-Huded to boleiierism as a 
cancer on the earth. Lord Reading al
luded to the Mayo brothers afl "manu
facturers of health and producers of 
happiness."

Mr. Balfour paid tribute to the Am
erican Hoepital "as a scientific link 
between the two English-speaking peo
ples" and added that while Doctor 
Mayo "devoted considerable time to 
telling us wrfat added horrors medical 
wars would give us In the future, this 
was not his main theme. What Doctor 
Mayo thought of was the diminution 
of human suffering.

Ambassador Davis referred bo the 
American Hoepital as a reservodr of 
knowledge upon which “we can both 
draw Cor the health of our people" and 
paid tribute to General Gorges, wflloee 
death has cast a cloud over the medi
cal profession of the British Islee. By 
this dinner to Doctor'May o the Ameri
can Hospital, in the opinion of it» 
founders, the chief of whom te Dr. 
Philip Franklin, an Américain physl- 
city, is on Its way toward being a 
great research medical institution to 
outrank all those Institutions which 
were famous before the war on the 
Continent. It is this institution of 
which Mr.. Taft Is president in Am
erica.

Bpa, Belgium, July 9.—(By The A» 
sodated Press)—Germany today. In 
conformity with the unanimous deci
sion of her cabinet, signed the proto
col for her speedy d-iisemnament firm
ly lneleted upon by the Allies. Chan
cellor Fetorenbach and Dr. Walter 
Simons, the Foreign Minister, affix 
ed their signatures to the document 
which was drawn In the exact form 
submitted by MetohaJ Foch and Field 
Marshal Wilson, the Allied Military 
chiefs. The eignsutune was preceded 
by a notification from Dr. Simons, on 
behalf of his government, that In 
signing the protocol, Germany did not 
give her consent to further occupation 
of German territory, which could only 
be given by the Relchatag.

Premier Lloyd George, aa spokes 
man, told the German»:

"We do not aek your agreement 
to the penalties, we reserve the right 
to take in case of non-execution of 
your engagements. We -Amply warn 
you of our Intention». It is notifica
tion we have given you, purely and 
simply, of the measures you may ex
pect if you do net di-arm under the 
conditions epedfled. To these condi
tions we ask your acceptance, so ae 
to adopt them with common accord,. 
To sum up, the penalties are for the 
Allies alone, while we are making die- 
armament a two-sided matter."

It 1s now generally accepted that 
the conference wil proceed rapidly 
with other business on ke programme.

At this point the conference pro
ceeded with a dfacuoslon of war erfm* 
nais, while secrebarlee drafted the dis 
a,nmament protocol for signature.

Mr. Llqryd George added:—"The A-l 
Had committee will fumteh all «he

Mill FINED FOB 
PICKETING MO ISSMILTHon. Arthur Meighen Will be 

Sworn in a» Prime Min- 
ieter Today.

Aftermath of Strike at Hali
fax Shipyards Brought Out 
in Magistrate's Court.

OLD CABINET
FOR FEW MONTHS

war be like ? It willHalifax, July 9v—(By Canadian 
Press)—Robert Duncan, one of the 
Halifax e<h*pywnd employees, now out 
on strike, who wae convicted by Mag
istrate» McLeod and McDonald, on 
three charges, came before the mag
istrate» today for sentence.

On the first charges, that of watch
ing and benetthig the premises of A. 
Webber A Sema, 1,1mlted, with a view 
to prevent -workmen from going to 
work there, the prisoner was fined $25 
and ooetB, or In default one month in

Maritime Province» Will be 
the First to Test Popularity 
of the New Leader.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Ont., July 9—'Hon. Arthur 

Meighen will be sworn in as F hut 
Minister tomorrow but It Is not prob 
able that he will announce his cabinet 
until Tuesday. It wa» fulèy expected 
that the cabinet would be announced 
tomorrow and there Is no official ex
planation^ the delay. Bt may be due 
to failure" to decide on Nova Scotia 
representative. Sir Robert Borden 
will take leave of hie colleagues and 
wM take "a holiday In the Maritime 
Provinces. So far as known it win 
practically be the old cabinet for a 
few month» with a new leader.

Maritime Provinces First

jail.
On «he second change, that of using 

violence toward Norman L. Garret, for 
■the purpose of preventing him from 
going to work at A. Webber & Sons' 
*op, he was fined $50 and costs, and 
in default two man the tn Jail.

On the third charge for common ae- 
sauit, a minimum fine of $2.00 and 
oasts wae imposed and In default of 
payment ten days in fall.

Oatmsel tor the prisoner stated «hat 
three convlcttonrThe Maritime Provinces will be first 

asked to teat the popularity of the 
new leader and If the Government Is 
successful there other Cabinet changes 
will follow with by-elections in Quebec 
Ontario and Alberta.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, leave» tonight 
for his home and next week will go 
to England for a long vacation. Hon. 
Martin Burrill, the other retiring min
ister has taken over his duties as par 
ifamentary librarian.

There Is still considerable doubt 
over the representation from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. One of 
the weaknesses of the old administra
tion was Ignoring the services df its ity. 
parliamentary representatives in Cab 
inet appointments. This was keenly 
felt by the Government supporters, 
and they resented the reflection on 

‘their ability by importing cabinet ma 
TSrial. An attempt is being made to 
have the new leader pursue the same 
policy. The Maritime Provinces have 
In the present parliament very cap
able representatives qualified far the 
cabinet.

no appeal from 
Would be carried to the higher courts 
and asked that fhe prisoner be given 
until Monday at 11 o'clock to pay the 
fine, which was granted.

evidence In Its pMsesWkm and I hope
the Leipzig court irfll do Its duty."

ECREMENT SENT
TO ELUS ISLAND MAKE DIVORCE

IMPOSSIBLEWanted in Canada to Explain 
Some Dealing» lit High 
Finance.

Campaign on in U. S. for Fed- 
e.-al Constitutional Amend
ment Looking to That Re- 
suh.

legal representative

New York, July 9.—Arthur Bore 
ment, former member of the Cane- 
diem Parliament, against wham de
portation proceeding* are proceeding, 
was remanded to detention at Ellis 
Island immigration atatfan, when In 
Htroctions ordering the cancellation 
of his $16,000 bond were received 
from the United States Secretary of 
Labor. Earememt, whose name fig
ured to the trial of Jules W. 
("Nfflcky") Artiste in. all New York 
bond theft plotter, to said to be want
ed In Canada to explain certain finan
cial traneatettane through which 
wealthy Canadians are said to have 
lost heavily. He is contesting the de
portation proceedings.

The case will be resumed tomer- 
naiw before the Commissioner of Dm- 
migratioex when Barementfs counsel 
will make further efforts to secure 
his release.

In claims filed by allied citizens 
based on debt there is besides the re
quirement ot reciprocity by respec
tive allied Governments, a require
ment which likewise applies to neu
trals. The debt must have arisen 
with reference to money or other 
property held by the alien property 
custodian or the treasury of the Un
ited States. The requirement that 
debt shall be allowable'only if ft was 
owing to the claimant prior to Octo
ber ti. 1917 is a general one, Mr. 
Garvan’s announcement says and 
applies to every claimant, including 
citizens ot the United States.

New York. July 9.—Inauguration of 
a campaign for a Fédéral Constitution
al amendment making divorce Impos
sible !h the United State» was an
nounced today by the Rev. Dr. Walter 
Gwynne. general secretary of the So
ciety for the Upholding of the Sanc
tity of Marriage».

Vigorous propaganda wnli be car 
rled on said Dr. Gwynne, to extend 
the membership of the organization 
to evety Christian denomination In the 
Umited States and ministers of every 
creed will be urged to refuse to per
form the marriage ceremony for any 
person that has been divorced.

ARRESTED 1 MURDER 
CHARGE IT ST. STEPHEN damages

HALIFAX GARAGE MURDERER TURNED
OVER TO POLICEDetective Powers Causes Ar

rest of Mother Suspected of 
Murdering Her Infant Child

SIB THOMAS WHITE 
WELL SATISFIED

Fifty Automobiles in Build
ing at the Time But All 
Were Get ten Out.

SÏDNEÏ THREATENED 
BÏ WATER FINE

’Denounced by His Wife a» 
i-turderer of Man in New 
York Subway.

Philadelphia, July 9.—Cries of "mur 
dier," attracted policemen to the cicy 
hall plaza early today. They found 
a woman in an altercation with a man 
hihe tnaJd was her husband, "Jack" 
Welch, of New York. She denounced 
him as the murderer ot a man in the 
New York subway. The police ot that 
city confirmed the woman’s story and 
asked that the man be 'held.

Special to The Standard,
St. Stephen, N. B., July 9—There fc> 

nothing spectacular in the methods of 
Detective John Powers, of St. John, 
but it Is generally effective. He has 
been In the border town» at different 
times since June tiSrd, but not many 
knew his mission which was made 
manifest today in the arrest of 
Mrs. Louisa Matthews, of Upper Mills, 
on the charge of murder. It will be 
recalled that on June uth the body ot 
an Infant was found floating in the SL 
Croix, and was secured by men work 
lng on the boom above Mllltown. 
There was strong evidence that death 
had not come from natural causes aiui 
after the circumstances had been re
ported to the Attorney (xmend’s De
partment by Coroner Lawson, Detect
ive Powers was sent here to invest! 
gate. Circumstances pointed pretty 
strongly in the direction of Mrs. Mat
thews as the guilty party, but all mat
ters were not ready for u move until 
today. The woman arrested la twen
ty-two yeansi of age and, before her 
marriage, was Louisa Cox of Perry, a 
village about twenty five miles down 
river and on the Maine side of the St. 
Croix. She has four cflviklren but has 
not been living with her husband for 
over a year. He lives in Woodland, 
twelve miles from St. Stephen, while 
the young wife has been living at Up
per Mills four miles above St. Steph
en. It Is known that a child was born 
to her on May 15, lived with her for a 
short time and then suddenly dlsap 
peered. The arrest was made by Chief 
of Police Robert McIntosh, of Mill- 
town, who had given Detective Po 
valuable assistance in his work. Fol
lowing her arrest, the woman was 
brought to St. Stephen end arraigned 
before Police Magistrate C. N. Vroom, 
changed with the murder of her child

Halifax, N. S„ July 9—(By Canadian 
Pre»e)—Fire broke out this evening 
in the garage of the Nova Scotia 
Motor Company on Fenwick street. 
Fifty automobiles were stored in the 
building and the thirty employes of 
the company got all the cars out, with 
the exception of two. before tliey were 
damaged. The tops and cushions of 
two of the* cars were burned. Several 
of the new ears suffered some damage 
by water. The firemen arrived prompt
ly and confined the blaze to one end 
of the buiMing. The loss wi* be about 
$10,006.

Children playing with matches In 
the grasd near the buYkilivg are be
lieved to be responsible for the fire.

Conditions at Ottawa to His
Employee» of Electric Light 

Plant and Pumping Station 
Ready to Strike.

Liking, and No Better Lead
er Could be Chosen.

Toronto, Jiuly 9.—61r Thomas White 
wan in the city, today, on his way 
ba/cik to Muskoka. He is well satisfied 
with the eltulditicin at Ottawa, and 
spoke tn the higbe.-t terms of the char
acter and ability of Hon. Mr. 
Meighen.. etiye the Telegram.

•'He la" he said, "am exceptionally 
brilliant amd experien'oed parliaimenit- 
arian, with am absolutely clean re
cord. He is a most capable adminis
trator. No owe better kuows the out
standing fpa-e-d'icarmemt confronting 
Canada at this time. His integrity ot 
ohiaracter ts well known, and no one 
is .persoaaUy mane popular among lute 
associates m the House, where his 
skill in deibcute hae always incited 
the highest admiration."

Sl'.r ThJjmias has always been a 
•warm admirer of the ’■'baby*' of the 
old Conservative Cabinet, and is sure 
thiat his administration will be 
greatly to the advantbage of the pub-

Lhe present cabinet is entirely har 
monious,' ami he looks with confidence 
for a continuation of the stable gov
ernment at Otta wa

Sydney, N. 8., July 9.—A serious 
situation hae again arisen at Glace 
Bay. Once more the lange town is 
threatened by the shadow of dairkmeas 
and a famine of water. The employés 
at the electric Light plant, and at the 
pumping station have protested 
against the action of the Town Ooun- 
cll who refused to ratify the appoint
ment, made by Superintendent FMtzell, 
of am engineer at the pumping sta
tion. Instead a new mam was appoint
ed amd now the talk of the Central 
Union to that -they wili refuse to work 
with the new appointee of the ooun-

The more Impatient membeir» of the 
Untom are aeetaing a complete cesse ! 
tikm ot work such as threatened 
weeks ago. It Is anticipated that at 
the next meeting of the Central Union 
which Is affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, a formal notice 
will be sent to the Town Council 
ritatlng that the men quit work unless 
thetr request de granted.

r GOOD NEWS FOR 
NEWLYWEDS

BAUMGARTEN Yes, Sir, we mean just that, 
for we intend to present "The 
Standard" for a period of 
three months absolutely free 
of charge to any newly- 
married couple residing in the 
Province of Nïw Brunswick.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life's battles imdouble harness, 
and The Standard will be de
livered to your home immedi
ately. We are doing this 
merely because we hope that 
all along life's journey you 
may have the best of every
thing, and we want to start 
the good work by giving you 
the best newspaper printed in 
this part of the country. It is 
our wedding present to you.

The June brides are to be 
considered as newly weds.

LOSES APPEAL
cil. Will be Truned Over to U. S.

Authorities to Answer to
Theft Charge.

Montreal. July 9—The appeal of 
David 1a Damugarten agaiinest a judg
ment rendered by Judge Choquette," as 
Extradition Commissioner, ordering 
hte extradition to the United States 
way dismissed thvs morning by Justice 
Greenehields, In the court of Klmg't 
(Bench, and the plaintiff was deliver 
e-d into the hands of High Constable 
St. Mare, pending the arrival of a 

were United States marshal.
Baumgarten was arrested in Mont

real some time ago, charged with the 
tihefit of a Iozlor automobile, the
property of J. L. Davis, of BKxston. He .Association at Devonshire Park, Wind- 
and Miss Virginia Ganr, who. he claim- voir. Ont., by the Department of the 

and wae remanded to the «county jail led, was his wife, wore arrested on Attorney-General, In order to test out 
at St Andrews pending the P veil min- February 10. Miss -Oarr finally re whether this week’s racing Is legal 
ary hearing which will be hefld here ceived her liberty while he was re- or not The case wtH be taken be- 
next Thursday, leased on $5,000 baU.

He states that the situation in

GEDDES TO ADDRESS
CAN. BAR ASSN.

RACING A88N. CHARGED WITH
KEEPING GAMBLING HOUSE

Toronto, July 9.—Charges of keep
ing a common gambling house are 
being brought against the directors 
xnd officials of the Devonshire Racing

Winnipeg, July 9-^8!r Auckland 
Qeddea, British Ambereader to -the 
United States, hae accepted the Invi
tation of the Canadiian Bair Associa 
tlon to deliver an address a* the an
nual meeting of the aoeoclatkm at 
Ottawa on September 1, 2 and 3, ac
cording to information received here 
today from Washington. #

fore a Windsor magistrate for trial.
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